New Course! Summer Study in Cuba, with visits to Santa Clara, Villa Clara and Havana!

Includes 2 weeks of study in Cuba!

Witness and learn about Cuba as it undergoes its boldest reform process since the Revolutionary War of 1959, attempting to salvage its revolution in the face of global political and economic pressures. Humberto Miranda of the Institute of Philosophy, University of Havana, says “Cuba is Changing, and it is changing for good.” Cuba is moving away from state-centered socialism to a model based on a diversified economy with expanding private and cooperative sectors, cooperative organic agriculture and a more decentralized political and social system. Now is your chance to learn about and witness this historic process!

Highlights

- Tour of Havana
- Tour of Santa Clara and visits to Caibarien, Jibacoa, Manicaragua, Lake Hanabanilla and the Sagua River (boat).
- Central University of Villa Clara
- Tour of Eco-resort on the beach of Cape of Santa Maria
- Organic Urban Farms
- Cigar Factory
- Sugar Plantation and Museum of the Sugar Industry
- Art Museums, coastal art project & more!

First 5-Weeks of, Summer 2015, May 13th to June 17th. *Coursework and field work end June 14th*

Instructor: Frank Marshalek email: fmarshal@indiana.edu

11 nights in Santa Clara and surrounding areas, and 3 nights in Havana! Departs May 31st and returns June 14th.

Indiana University
- Office of Overseas Study
- Dept. of Geography
- Center for Latin American and Caribbean Studies

For more info contact:
Office of Overseas Study overseas@iu.edu (812)855-9304